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Looking for more career resources? Check out the Career Resources page of the DISCCRS website
(http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding
opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

NEWS
It might feel good, but February’s intense heat is a very bad sign - Think Progress - February 23,
2017 - https://thinkprogress.org/it-might-feel-good-but-februarys-intense-heat-is-a-very-bad-sign6a22751304ca#.n70lc2ekq
The U.S. Geological Survey hails an early spring — and ties it to climate change - Washington Post February 24, 2017 - https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/02/24/the-u-sgeological-survey-hails-an-early-spring-and-ties-it
For Some Arctic Plants, Spring Arrives Almost a Month Earlier - New York Times - February 27,
2017 - https://www.nytimes.com/2017/02/27/science/arctic-plants-spring-global-warming.html?
smprod=nytcore-ipad&smid=nytcore-ipad-share&
Scientists just measured a rapid growth in acidity in the Arctic ocean, linked to climate change Washington Post - February 27, 2017 - https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energyenvironment/wp/2017/02/27/scientists-just-measured-a-rapid-growth-in-acidity-in-the-a
Antarctica hits record high temperature at balmy 63.5°F - Reuters - March 1, 2017 http://www.reuters.com/article/us-antarctica-temperatures-idUSKBN1684I7
Related: Antarctic ice has set an unexpected record, and scientists are struggling to figure out
why - Washington Post - March 1, 2017 - https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energyenvironment/wp/2017/03/01/antarctic-ice-has-set-an-unexpected-record-and-scientists-a
Antarctic Ice Lowest Ever - Asia at High Risk – Africa Drying Up - Global Issues - February 24,

2017 - http://www.globalissues.org/news/2017/02/24/22907
Siberian 'hellmouth' crater caused by melting permafrost is growing fast and could reveal climate
changes over the last 200,000 - Daily Mail - February 28, 2017 http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-4268838/Siberian-hellmouth-crater-reveal-climatechanges.html

FORUM
Why liberals should accept a conservative carbon tax plan - The Hill - February 19, 2017 - By Dan
Cohan (DISCCRS III alum) - http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/energy-environment/320304-whyliberals-should-accept-a-conservative-carbon-tax
End of the road for diesel cars? - The Hill - February 6, 2017 - By Dan Cohan (DISCCRS III alum) http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/transportation/318143-end-of-the-road-for-diesel-cars

JOBS
Looking for more job-hunting help? Please visit the News & Links page of the DISCCRS website
(http://disccrs.org/news) for a list of climate change-related job listservs, or our Career Resources page
(http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding
opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

Asst Prof - Environmental Soil Biogeochemistry - Department of Natural Resource Sciences - McGill
University (Canada) - https://academicjobsonline.org/ajo/jobs/8829
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